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DIG IN YOUR PQCKETS !

The T336 polite: prisoners HHPPQI5
gxaug* urgently needs mane}. We spend about
@1000 each month and rm}? B"tiF%1Y “"

donafionq We waste none af the money On' ' _ \ ‘ and ngnq Of I15
b“9e“u£raLy"e d?“ t P52 rent thin voefi
is P653 aayIh1ng' ‘yo eVe€Y- 5 $15 2

. _ - _, _ 1dLr&¢t1y ta wnal pF1bbU&PS wan 1-?
mqnifl ?Qr each prisoner who needs 1t. b@0k5-

. . ' ... ' ‘- C ' fl"

new@papQr£. -"fi3km§“lrBd1“5*; ?9met1me€_ aéi
{Q help hard~up frmends to v1s1t.'VB 6 50 v
an occasional prisoners newsletter.
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Cash is badly needed. so 1f X0“ $3“
help cuilect some. or give fiflmfilhlflgf ' ' i us H. -after haw Smfill. 593‘ygurself, fi0 Q
cheque or PQ5tal urdfir to ‘

Trafalgar Square Defendants bfimflfilgfl
i?risoners Gr0uP).¢/0 R99“ 2a?- Panther
Hgusé Haunt Pleasant, London WCLX.

Jior if are a bit Ticher and want to
help out with a particular prisaner on a
more regular basis. please get in toufih
through our address}.

Sue their Socks Off
At 1233* 10 ax~defvndants are new suelng ihfi
pfilige qffier being found NOT guzlty Gig

. -n I 'Qfffincgs Qn pGI1iflK demos. Thfi §O1lC£ Fapth

on the Trafalgar &quare demo also QPQQB - Q
. . - - ., - _ -. - -r . 1.“ ‘ 3 _ _ EX,p....b.1.1. of new avP@~1b by ~?1¢O"~'@.

in it they admit some respons1b111ty.
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PRISON PICKET
On anri] 13+h about ?0 Peuflifi kurnfid up_ ~ . ~ 'a=‘1_ H9 went

ta 3 P1¢kQ{ OU§5kdE ¥fiHflSWOFtfl 3 J _ _‘:

there mainlv because of the 13 P031 F“; " . _ _ - t the +imQ, hun
Prxaoners xn Iandsuurti H _ r£rm in id“

. "Q *bai at er fiF1$°1' “ “ ’“alho rec0§fl1~@ ~ __ d_ , fl _ thin Q shuute
need guppfirt tU0, an QUE?‘ E

- . 2 ..were dlffiutfid to them as we 1 _ l _P
The Que a half fififif Plckgti '6“

__ . _ 5 hone an. W6
prgity rawdy‘ we had ? meg p ouié hunr
heard that B lot of PFl§Qn“rg C “' F
what was said. . . : . € were

There was i0Ud shout.ng. bfln§Qr- ih
?&lS9d. bmall £13915 ware thf I re find a

- -- . ._ ‘, ‘I ' n " I

Frxaon courLyu1d and b1QW @“Q1Y F . 41
bi? heiium béjluon was raified abgvq “h? €&*“fa; 29 minutefi with a "Free The Hosmaififit

_ , . - -. w -¢_< a-
banner hangln Arum Lt- The pOllLQ alas"
a distance, nu arresis. t

Report: from inside said ihui all KR?
ed UP 3
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_. harge5~

JUNE ls: '
PIfiRETfDEm0 WANUS%0RTH PR£$O§ 5pm
bring banner:,nQiso mak¢r5.etc.

We think ii wcu?d he great to have piuhefs
on ALL pPi50nG hoiding K ufl pfifififlfiffi on
the qume day. W» mail on othfir Prisuner

w;V H ."f' 4 '|

Support Graups and Anti Foii {ax
Organisations to get Working on it. iihfi
prisnnerfi shuuid aiways be asked fir$t§

In future we suggest a DAY QF AQTTQH of auch
pickets and Qiher actiuns fin ihe FIRST
SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH.

DAY OF ACTION
Its time we ail gnt the finger out to expose
the incarceration of polltnx vri50ners.§nun
there may be many new prisaners for New
Payment. We demand appeals, amnesty,
cnmpensatiun..nar1y pflrnlw very

PICKETS
Abguh piQka{3__they should fl$T Gififib Wiih

visiting times as the visits couid be
disrupted fur everynne. Noise blackades are
great. at the last Tandswnrih prison ail the
prisoners turned off their radios to listen
ta the megaphena,chants,h00ting etc, and
than had thair awn naise .dem0
inside.Whist1es, car horns, evan a snund
system , Ianflets. balloons er kites ~
the prison {you can hang iighf curtain
bannars from them}. all are good ideas.
Though the media are crap we‘d be letting
down the prisnners if we d@n‘i use any ruse
L0 get thaw dawn there and get them an mu?
aide. Most people don't Qvan know there ara
at least 30 people banged up ovar this
rotten tax! We cauid alsn feed atmrias about
fihe prisnners t0 jeurnalista and DPHPQQH
videos ta the vuviuus TV comwanies.

9-? {IF r-P *1- H. .2-.'.r!

’-.1‘

£5-'2 £3 r+"3

If Lhere°n no prisnners near where you are
that‘: n0 reason not fo have a demu.however
sm&i1..{c0urts. cmpshops. cnuncils, etc}-
Lets wee what we can dn together?
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PRESONERS LETTERS
Resistance Makes Us Strong

by Zacharey Osbourne
Thoughts on being Sgfli dQqn_

By Zachary Osbourne
. A‘

As { write I havema matter of days left £0
serve in custody. I was sentenced to a vear
half of which was suspended, “for my
misbehaviour on 31.3.90 and yes, 1 was
annthmr victim of those men in niae guifig
from ‘Operation Carnaby’.

L ?upp?5Q the fact that i§is is nearly
over mamas 1t easler to see thé few pofiitive
aapects of_yhat was done to ma; even thfiugh
I feat through hell at the hands. of our
carmng government. ' "

_ Ngarly a year of my life was spent
walking to be sent§flcéd;* &:yean¢ qf Hat
knfiwififi What the fuck was going to happen. 3
year of tutal defipair.

‘AnythTng'achievéfl}"ahy ?dflf$'pQf'd6wn?'
B.!‘1}’ r‘€2l£1*.i'i0I1Sl'1i._‘p was dgstrwoyed the

mfimfifv OF svwe smarmy C.I.D. bastard talking
about ‘Two Year Stratches and 'Bein8 Up With
The Big Boys‘.

1'm not being flippant about the mental
torture of being fad through the judicial
system, ii’s fuckin‘ awful but some good
points did coma out of it.

Once I was sent down things only got
better, which wasn't hard. I realised just
how full of shit the O.I.D. vere when I
copped 6 months instead of two years. I was
lucky, the judge I was put in front of was
slightly less insane than some of the
others. I can't explain how I fen} when I
read of 3 or 4 year sentences‘ it could have
so easily been me.

As I said I was so lucky but I was
still going _down which didn't exactly
appeal. Don't believe the myth. I won't go
into immense detail abaut life ’inside';
it's basically very. vary, very fuckin‘
borin‘. I felt lonely and snared at times
but these fears nasaed as did the time.

My first two weeks of ‘Bang~Up‘ were by
some stroke of goed fortune spent wiih
another ‘P.T. Richer’. Apart from forming a
friendship I didn't have before it helped
cushiun the shock.By the time we were
separated though I was sorry to see him gc I
had sussed uut the system enough to survive
an my own.

Life continued its rapetitive cycle
broken by letters + the odd visit. Letters
are so important; if you are writing to a
prisoner try to write regularly. even every
day. What seems mundane to you won't to
someone inside. Also 3 “ ‘cos you don‘tC U‘ ('1'-

. ._ __.._,, $1 ".- -

% Write Todayi
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know ammeane doesn‘t mean you can‘t write-
Receiving a letter from a stranger helps a
prisoner realise the extent cf support +
solidarity which can only have a pusitive
affect. If y0u’ve got copies uf the
prisoners list get them circulatad * get
P@@Ple to use them + not jusi decorate their
walls.

-_ Su;~_I’va survived. Doing so I have
§éaten one of the‘biagest fears of my life.
I‘m‘ not-recommending that anyone shaqld do
thé same but if it becomes inevitable.
please be strong} T know it's easy for me to
say being one of the luckier ones but you
will come thruugh.

_ N0t.__every0ne wishes ho partake in
direct aéfion lt”s one of the ultimate
Weapons the State has. like a spoilt child
that refuses to listen. Government will take
thcse who qhow their unhappiness + dififiust
and keep them from spreading this dangeraus
truth. D0fi't let this fiappqn.
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wz ARE m mans F03 ‘YOU; YOU ms our mans ron us

__ Don't let the anger and strength of
last year be forgotten. For many of us its a
memory + some newspaper cuttings, for others
it’s the start of one of the worst events in
their lives,

If the Poll Tax goes or not. don't get
me wrong I do care what happens“ we all
fought long and hard to kill the damn thing,
but if the poll ta: goes or not there is
another victory £0 be won. The defence and
Eupport of those suffering the police’s
cfirrupt retribution. '

1 Not everyone wiahes tn partake in
‘direct action’ and you‘re no less dedicated
for this,. but please don“t look down on
those that did. l

There_ is no axcune for not suvpnrting
pri50nerS{ for‘ the' price of a couple of
bears you could write to every one of them.
DO IT.

I'm sorry if that sounds self righteous
but its just so important.

To finish, I have to say I don‘t regret
any of it. It was the bast day nf my life,
the first time I_diracted my anger Ln the
way it should-be and not at those on my side
as too many of us do. I've met four other
prisoners on my travels and ihey are far
from defeated.

Don't see our incarceration as proof
that the state c&n‘t be beaten, see it as
the apposite.

There are sm many sick. fucked up
systems dragging us down every day, the poll
tax was just more obvioua, they must all be
defeated. ‘

Anyway thats it, I hope I have put
across the strength of those imprisoned in
what I’ve writfen. Thankg ta all at TSDC and
all who have supported us in any way.

Bollox fo those parasites who claimed
Lhis victory _over all our work and
suffering, especially the spineless Labour
Party (sorry about the b;¢kbiting but it had
to be said}. _ _

ZAC

Don't Delay"' ’ “.l .
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Q '.. ,4 4Uear lfifinnifi. fiuny tnafih5~fdT adth an earl3
reply t@%@y latier- ' ‘H
T was ‘@ery jntaresfpd in your nawfilnifer
idea which yen have produced for the benefit
of all those imprisoned For the bénefit of
those imprisomed through the 'po12 tax‘, ha
they thosa arrontcfi an Demo‘; ur just thsse
Whu rwefuse tx>_pay ii;..=..Ona:@nf tin; muwt
worn out arguments 1 have héard on this
subject is khut we muui ob?! *5" 36“
1" #34::-:1 1‘-ti I u 1.5:; 0 F wha--9 "1/.u=a~z' t he 1 us: izs un ju 1-‘ % -"> r
unfair; such an attitude has allowed
tyrannical laws to escape judic1nl rwviww
1?‘; 1* -*. 00 ‘.L~:=»1:1;-q‘ and i. 1, ' .~.; pa t an t Iy nhv i '.-ms;
‘?0ll Tux’ is an impnsifion that the
mugs of people do nut want, or desire to
havq: it reprwsentp miuvule by a cold
calculating body of people who measure life

"1 -*1’w

mnly in twrma of econumic values rathsr than
considering the valuu nf life itself. The
Pail Tax thul has been introduced hnwevvr
wag the produut of Spife and Canlemptz Spite
againxt a large percentage of people who do
not suppcrt the guvernmpnt or its
pn?icie5....

Anyhow K decided from the very outset
Q Pall Tax ta make an open stana@ on
rinciple to Refwfie i0 pay £1; every lctlfir

or demand I received from the Council l
returned back wiih "refused" marked through
them in large bald ¥ett@ring. T felt there
was no pflifli in pretnncc; it was a quesLiun
of either being wllling to pay, hmwever
umull the sum. or a total refusal.....

when along with many others I was
brought before the court last september ta
have u liability order put against me i just
tnld the magisiraiefi "I refufia ta pay ii".
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likewise with the Privaim Bailiffs
round L0 Collect the debt" K just Lmld
in clear Uff? Any further lettwrs i

sserlt
them
just

wrote thrnugh them “Refused tn Pay“,
Evan at Ehu lust uuurt hearing 1 juai

said "3 rwfuse P0 pay it“....
Saveral queries nut arise qincn

arriving in ?ri5Qn:~ Firstly I'm a "Civil
Prifiner” not ¢ Convicted Priauner. Secundly
I'm EQT entitled in ramissi0n{so they tell
me) but I say they are wrong! I claim they
have had some lnstructiuna from a political
source. for my case ix similar to a Conlempi
of Court case. and their manual states
clearly +hat "Civil Priswners" imprisoned
for "Contempt" are entitlad to 50%
*"“’3 l P- 7 :'l“?i 3'5? F l ' H1 f r} 5 vi F ' (H Pu as 1 51;; 1 r‘r2:1 9 61¢} :1 £4
uniiilud iv remiasion {Ed.We are' chechlng
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Haw the cumparibwns that can be dfflwfl

avg the '1al' Refusai in pay was» KE. Brynn
Wright 5ent@nm@d fa E1 dayfi at Grantham,
Lines. on or about Ucc 15th l9HG_He was
released after serving 5 days Qnly-. the
zecund wua on the Yflflf Wight in Jun. this
year, and again hv was reluasnd early.
I‘m *he fhird case in lhe country for
‘Refusal’ to pay. ‘Steve Benham‘ was the
fourth, and untii Fri“ 5th April he was
"bailed" by thv solicitor of the East Dnrset
APT".

His case was however different. his was
"culpable neglect", since he had no money
whatsoever and the magiutraifis at Paola
didn't helieve him when he said he hadn't
earned anything mr was drawing some benefit
of flame kind.

The sulicllnr had Y0 apply £0 a High
court in Landon for 'Bui1' since [anal
mfifiifitffiififi _qefuued hi? applicgtiug. Being
bailed fiuf means he will hdvé'io flfipeuf. ui
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another court _heuring for a "means test".
_fA “meanshtest“ was.idifact offered _t@

mfl, but T drmfufied 'it:' for once the
mflfiistrates have made an enforcement brder
Haflififii yum {IE_ You have ta pay a FfxeB'sum
set by-¢hem) then any default means you'ré
under a suspended sentence of 30 days
imprisonment: So it might as well he
‘refused’ point blank otherwise you have
logf your stand ufi "PFiflCip1e"_

Hy case hii the headlines of the
Bournemouth Echo for the 93rd nf March{My
Birthday}-TAX PROTEST MAN 1AILED~first mun
in Dorset to be jailed far refusing to
Pfi¥.eic. I've had a number of letters from
supportars of the North Dnrfiet APTU nffering
encuuragementr some turned up nutside the
Prison on 30th of Karch for a fimall
demunstrmtinn.

Please send we some c0pius(Pris0ners
Nfiwglfitierl. $teve Bunham has taken the
copies sent with him away on Fri 5th* He
had gone during the afmrnoon when I was at
wmrh so I didn't gut a chance to qny gomdhye
ta him. At present I‘m in the cell on my
own; when Stave was with me in spent lnng
hours talking about the pal] tax. Trafalgar
gqflflrfi 1990,_ also he was at Brixton fiat. 90
and Hyde Park 23rd March {I was here
‘hen?-I'll mifis Steve? Luck forward to
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EKUL JACOB.u§§Qjll
T Iandsuorth, Heothfield Rd, fiandsqmg-1;h_
I-niinn. SW18 3HS
irtnsted 31st March in Trafalgar Square.
-Iilged Section 1, Section 2, GBH. Paul is a
Ililuller and his home and all his worldly
.‘IH5¢SiOnS were in two vans which have gingg
-A towed away and destroyed. There is 3
i\Ist—fund set up by a supporter in
Iilosbury to collect money for Paul to get a
mp: wan/home when he gets out. The address
fit: Box S. 34 Cowley Road, OIfQPd_
fieques/Postal Orders payable to
T3-SPENCER". Poul recieved 4 Years on 12
Ihrch for the S25 and handling stolen goods.
75¢ remaining charges were dropped. EDR Nov
S2.
QOBERT ROBINSON aka SIMON O'RElLLY. RA074l
HIP High Point. Stradishall, Newmarkot,
Tuffolh. .
lrrested on 31st flarch. Charged and
convicted Section 2 POL. Sentenced 2 years.
A police van ran over Roberts foot in
Yrafolgar Square but ho was tried for
kicking the police van. In the process of
trying to appeal. EDR 29 lay 1991.

NEIL ARMOUR. MV3338. -
HIP Ford. Ford. Nr. Arundel. West Sussex.
BN18 OBX
Arrested 31 March. charged Section 2 POA
and GBH- Convicted on 12 December, remanded
in Brixton for reports until 2_Januory and
then sentenced to 2 years with one suspended
(ie. serve 1). EDR 31 lay 1991.

SIMON RUSSELL. ND1666
H£P The Mount. Holyneaux Ave. Bovinsdon»
Hemol Hempsteod. Harts. HP3 ONZ
Simon was sentenced to 18 months for
Section 2 POA (31st March Riot) and 30
months on two counts relating to ALF
activities. Simon is. also a standing
committee member of the Hunt Saboteurs
Association(HSA). He would welcome people
writing to him.

§£§3§H_EE&L§Xl“E&Z!33l
HEP Wandsworth, Heathfield Rd. Wandsworth.
London. SW13 3H5.
Darren stood trial together with Tim and
Nicky in the Old Bailey- In common with the
other two he was acquitted of Riot, however
he was found guilty of two counts_of Section
2 POA and received 2 years and 6 months to
run concurrently. ie 2&1/2 years. EDR Sept
1992.

BEi&§“£5!§BE§is!!3?l2l _“Mp wand5wQp1h, Heathfluld Rd. Wsndsworth.
London, U12 0AE-

Arrested 31 March. charged Section 2 POA for
throwing a missile at a police line after he
had been botoned to the ground by them
without any provocation. Brian was sentenced
to 3 years in November 1990. EDR Nov 1992.
STEVE CURTIS. HU1182 A
HEP NORTHEYE.Barnhorn Rd. Bexhill-on—Sea
E.Sussex.TH39 4QN. - C
Steve was arrested during "one of the
notorious ‘Operation Cernaby‘ raids in
Hackney. Steve got 12 months, on April 3rd,
for Section 2 POA '
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RICHARD ANDREW§_M!Qg6@
HEP Wandsworth.Heethfie1d rd.SW18.
Richard was sentenced on Harsh 19 to 18
months for ‘violent disorder“.
MICHAEL NEAL. MV3973L
UMP Pentonuille. Csledonian Rd, London. N7
HTT. -
Michael was arrested as a result of March
31st. Sentenced to 18 months for 2 x Section
3 POA. EDR Jan 1992.

Tl!QIEXs99§§QBYl,FV2lQ§i
HMP Belmarsh,Western Way.Uoolwich,SE2.
Born 4 July (Year Unknown) from Brixton.
Interested in Films.
Tim was one of the first three people to be
tried on Riot charges (Section 1 FDA, max
sentence. 10 years) from the 31st. He was
accused of shoving a scaffolding pole
through the window of one of the riot vans
charging into people at speed in the Strand.
Together with Darren Healy and Nicky
Wadleigh. he was found not guilty of the
riot charge. however he was sentenced to 3
years on.a Section 2 PQA charge at the end
of the trial on 29 January. EDR Jan 1993.

MATT LEE HUIOS4
HHP Wandsworth.(Address Above)
"Bit sot 30 months for ‘violent
disorder’(Seotion 2 POA). After rejecting
the plea-bargain. Matt fought the case on B
se1f—defence argument.Matt is being adopted
by Birminghan
Prisoners Support Group from mid~Apri1
onwards.

§I§!§ElLlQBLl!I}@?fi
H“? F°Pd. Ffifd. NP. Arundel. West Sussex.
BNl3 QBX.
Steve got sentenced to 12 months for three
counts of ‘violent disorder’ (Section 2 POA)

!£EIlE.§EH£l§LD@_PE3§?§l.
HMP WANDSWORTH. Hesthfield Rd ,London. SW18
Martin got l5 mths for section 2 & 3 on Feb
12th from the March 31st demo. Send letters
of support via PSG because otherwise would
restrict letters from friends.

¥§lL.§F§¥E€E--EZQ§1§.
H”? CQLDINGLEY. Bisley, Wcking, Surroy,
GU24 QEK,
Neil sci 30 months for sec.2. Sentenced on
February 5th.

Tl?4.-..§1é.1..3 .Fo._ .....__'"°Ell "
HM? High Point. Strodishell. Newmarket,
Suffolk. .
Tim was arrested as s result of March 31st.
He was convicted of Section 2 POA on Feb. 5
91 at Southworh Crown Court and sentenced to
16 months. EUR Dec 1991.

§IEVEN MURR5§ gFQgi§.
HMP Highpoint.
Steve got 12mths for Sec. 2.

EL§§§§_EQI§L_Ih§E£u2£§_5°@§.Prisflners not on
ihsllisils.@§lssM9ss;£.kss:_ysslifzheywanf
RUbl1CitK; T’ W iililwc li
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l‘§'B1_-41-‘-'_V\'@'.1.?£~ Flsup Felthau.diBedfont Rd. Felthom. nasal.
TW39_4QN.
Rob was sent down for Zlmths after spending
e month on judges remand. He was convicted
on Sec. 2and3 and criminal damage. Robert
is hoping to take exams inside. prison
authorities willing (SUPPORT FRO! STUDENT
UNIONS woutn BE APPRECIATED). (Due to be
moved shortly; contact PSG).

KEITHsEEiX.ZEl§4l
HMP Fcltham
Keith and Rob are brothers. Keith also
spent a month on judges remand and was then
sentenced to 15mths for Sec.2and3. Both
were sentenced on May 3rd 91. and will
probably be moved soon so contact PSO for
details of new destination.

HACKNEY memo
iL$3:CLéR5§»_fiX§£§i
HMP COLDINGLEY, Bisley. Woking. Surrey, GU24
QEX
Alan was actually arrested from the
demonstration against Hackney council's
settins of the poll tax shortly before larch
31st. His case came up around September last
Year when he and Neil Harding (who's now
out) were sent down. Alan was tried for GBH.
a frame~up. for which he got 2 years.

BRIXTON DEMO
ADRIAN PUGH. RCOBZZL
HHP NORTHEYE. Bsrnhorn. Bexhi1l—on~Sea, E.
Sussex, TN39 4QN. Adrian received 9 months
on the 13 February for two counts of arson
from the Brixton demo on October 20. He was
fifiught setting fire to a police motorbike.
EUR June 1991.
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POLL TAX NON-PAYERS
NQ§~EgY§E PRISONERSIsisAF§T}lQB§T.£’ii§‘.§Q!‘L._,;~LkI.;$:3.<‘3;.5.-..HMP Linooln,_Greetve11 Rd. Lincoln. LN2 ass.
Sentenced to 14 days at Grimsby Magistrates
Court (H0 remission for non-payers!) on 9th
Hay. He is married and he and his partner
have a four year old child.

§Q§MAN LAWS. CKOl53.
.P DurH“ ham, Old Elvet, Durham. DB1 SHU.

Norman was sentenced to 8 yeeks (3) in $outh
Shields on 15 day. Norman is a 71 year old
pensioner. When in the dock he said he
was making a political stand against the
poll tax on behalf of all those who can't
pay and demands to be classed as a political
prisoner. For more information contact

: Paul Baker or Shauna on (091) 232
4506

Z§§El3§DsPEl3Q§ER$
James Attwoodtj l
Dan At twood-
Toby Estler.
Wayne Calder.
Yen Low: Ian was released on 14/5/91. after
serving time in Wandsworth (12 months} on a
theft charge from Trafalgar Square. Ian's
release coincided with last day of his
trial. also from Trafalgar Square (Charged
with Section 2 POA~ Violent Disorder), where
he was found not guilty._We found out about
Tom's imprisonment from a prisoner who has
recently been released.

RELE£$EQ.3Q“;QAYE3$
pnP- mini Pp Andrew Holloway
.,.;.f',‘L;.5.-*"". ' ,,‘:'l.._ ___‘ >9 __:"__J.=;. A . .Simon O'RGilly MAY 29 fie” B“’"@‘t
Neil Armour May 31 “teve Henha?

Doc I an Vega: I rs
Cornelius Hanrthorn
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The Poll tax has mobilised the ordinary people of this
COBB??? and brought them onto the streets in protest as no ot
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ISSUQ Since the war. The State and its servants the police have ‘
responded in the only way they know how. direct attack on people
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Odemonstrating their snoer and opposition to this insane tat is 5 l 3

result hundreds of people are.facing charges and possible impris-
onment. Others hero alreadv been convicted or sent to prison bv
Vifldifliivs magistrates and judges. still more are imprisoned
while waiting for trial. The Trafalgar square Defendsrts Campaisn
was founded to;Hclp people fight the charges against the“ from
the moss demonstration on the 31st of March. Tho Prisoners Group
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15 8 flsfitlon of tho TSDC set up spocificsllv to look fifior the '
wolrare of those imprisoned for demonstrating against the poll '
tax. '

how prisoners can be practically supported.
1}LETTERS. Letters are a way of showing Prisoners that people
on the outside are thinking of them and so are very important
for them.Lsttess must have the name and address of the sender
written on them and must not contain anything that could get
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The PFi50fl@P5 Group will be producing up to date lists of "
Prisoners and where they are bsing held regularly.

u Don't Delay --- Write Today!
Prison rules ore restrictive so there are strict limits on
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thfi Prisfiher or yourself into trouble (use your conaon
sense).Both remand and convicted prisoner are restricted as to
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THE REAL Cl‘-'1‘llI\flIl\IAl-S
by Tim Donaghy

First I feel it‘s appropriate to quote
Malcolm X: "...A prmteat demonsfrafion i
reactinn to that someone else has done. Ana
as long as you‘re invalved 1n it. you‘re in
someone else's bag. Ynu're reacting to what
¢hey‘ve done. And all they have to do to
59¢? _You on thuir string is to keep you
Pafifitiflfi. ta keep'you éo_busY you never have
A r¢h&n¢e, ta sit dung and figure; nut a
consirugtive program toéénable me andfyou ta

make the P1‘°33*P~*> 9*‘i
“.-.The kind ofydemodfitrétianlynu and
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.¢wI $wunt_ is,one that gets positive results.
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until the end, tfiéfénd §fj_yhatgyer' we‘re
demunatrating again5t_ ' ”'That's a
demonstration. Don‘L say you den't like what
I did and walk in front of my house for an
h°“P- 30- ¥@fl'PP ?fi$iiug yqur time. I‘11 sit
d°*n and $0 iv Sleep until your hour is up.
If we're going to demonstrate it shouid be a
demonstration based upon no~b01ds barred..."

The reason for shoosing this quote is
not. and I emphasize NUT because i live
according to such philosophy gr §Q{Qd upgn
it at TF3ffi1H&P Equure [31/3/Q0}, but far
the fact that it illustrates government
diversions regard1ng deveiapments within the
Pull Tax and its successor "Son of Poll Tax"
or "P011 Tax (the seque1}". A150, the
attempted disarediting of non#paFe:s by
forcing them into fighting {physi¢al}y) for
their rights and subsequently Iab01]ing them
"rioters" in the public eye and causing
hardshiP to hundreds of "victims of
circumstance“ like myself.

Over a year later. with jusi under 20
months in go until I‘m fit to walk the
streets again. the syatem‘ has failed
miserably in making me feel remnrne for my
so sailed "crimes"; at this moment ail I
feel is contempt. A contempt that gruws each
time I remember that day when the palice
were exempt frem any law or sense nf justice
and acted only by the restraint of thwir
conscience {and as }’vn noticed. Cunifliunue
is something alien to fihem).

Frfim that day in this. {he polifie GTILL
seem £0 escape-prosecution for the arimes
indisputably committed by their hund..A
woman trampled hy police horses. a man
maliciously run uver by a rink van. “ thifi
incident was hrnught to light in my rourt
case. the judge knew the driver broke the
law hut ignored the fact~ all the innocent
heads busted, the list goes; on. Th-12:1 uabme
the lies. perjury. fabrication of evidence.
congpiring to parvert the course 0? justice
{incidentally how many charges have been
hrsught against the police in the Birmingham
5 ¢fl$E ?} 39 CHARUE5 WHATSUEVER HAVE BEEN
BROHGHT AGAINST THE POLICE! Uitimately thus
brings into line the judges and lavimrds
involved lfl this cover up as being guilty of
false imprisonment.
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Q - Livihg on this "septiw isle", wfgh ita

{aka fiamocrncy that'bbds¥s of no pnlfifiimal
prisnners. I for one have been in¢flfC§?fiT@4
for an opinion against the $tate, ‘nqthing
elfia. The violence 1 was involved in was an
instinct, for survival} or plainly, self
defence.‘ I am not alone. sharing my current
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accomndatlon are up to a dozen others and we
are still defiant. _
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b Exon Gdns,Bluckpatch,Smethwick BEGELT.
Very ucilve groug. do a news}etta* etc.
&xQ§.Q§£s§¢@nt2.S25£9ia@= ¢/Q Avon Fad-
C01B*0fi 31. Bristol. Tel. G270 2555fi4.
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ABC'@p§ppki$t B1"ck Crgga. 0/0 Black Star.-_H__fl “__TJ_¢W_”W 9_fi-W._A
P0 Box 445 . She f1;‘.ie1u‘ - and iiu1"::'icar'|e .
L0n¢fi" W5i33XK.5uppurL Q + other prisoners.
Qgiilggham Defence Fund c/0 Box QB“.1‘ _ 5 T . . .. .. ..._;,.__._____ _
“"3-d t ""r*3~ ltd » H}'?';OI1 (.:I‘1;?:2'D , H<i? I’. 1. j_!3g}f}_g3,m , D0 .1
uewsietter.
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in Nmilingham, home 0f flhe famed ‘Custard
P1 1.: ‘ -";ar.;£=.~; _ .?.{r:s {Eu L j.u.5 vibe z~nn'-5; the 1.o<:a11
bailiffs. has been under little $tre5$!
Her husband. calied Mr Pie who works at
Lh.+;z (.11.; 1-.1 T. :1 u-'3 t ‘i one ca r 5 wha 5; in (10:19; <;:;= iay
little racket!) was overheard in a cafn
Saying: "These awful Anti PO11 Tax
prfitnfitfiffl are driving my wife up the val?
S0 much. she's had to start taking valium".
Well. as moan as you start getting
withdrawal symptoms like Rayner Farrer did
in Hackney, give us a call and we'll Help to
evici you ant of workf

One of the people who was convicfed for
Custard Pieing the councillors has baen
snapvnded from work at British Ra;i~Cnntact
Nottingham Defense Fund fur Ieaflea to Eubhy
your lanai B.R. workers.
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